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As soon as the airs gets even a hint of crispness in the Northeast, locals start to think about
cider. Not the plastic-jug juice, but the alcoholic beverage, cra�ed like wine, that tastes to us
like fall in a glass. But despite cider’s rising popularity, getting that actual glass can be a
challenge unless you happen to live close to a taproom or are up for a road trip. In which case,
take a drive to the Finger Lakes, walk the orchards, taste the cider and stock up on a bottle or
12. 

South Hill Cider

Start just outside of downtown Ithaca at South Hill Cider. Every fall, the cider makers there
forage for wild apples in hedgerows and forests around the Finger Lakes, using them along
with the heirloom apple varieties grown at their orchard to cra� crisp, juicy, earthy ciders. 

Finger Lakes Cider House
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https://twitter.com/breeshirvell
https://ciderassociation.org/the-cider-rebound-now-lets-keep-it-going/
https://www.southhillcider.com/
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Whether you prefer your cider dry, sweet or are still �guring it out, Finger Lakes Cider House
at Good Life Farm has something for you in its wide variety of choices. Opt for a cider �ight
and work your way through the varieties. A�erward, walk the �elds of the working organic
farm and say hello to the turkeys. You can even spend the night at their onsite yurt. 

Eve’s Cidery

Can you taste a place? Autumn Stoscheck and her cider partners, husband Ezra Sherman and
farmer James Cummins, hope the answer is yes. They manage thousands of trees at several
orchards in and around the hamlet of Van Etten. You’ll need a reservation and a bit of
perseverance for Eve’s. It’s tricky to �nd, even with GPS, but worth the wrong turn or two.
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